A parametric study of the stress distribution in the composite plates is undertaken to show the effect of different lay-ups. Full 3-D elastic properties are required in the modelling. These properties are calculated using equations taken from the literature and derivation from simple Classical Laminate Plate Theory (CLPT). In previous experimental work, it was shown that tensile failure involved the development of a damage zone at the edge of the hole. In a double-lap joint, it is assumed that uniform stresses are exhibited throughout the plate thickness. Different lay-ups system give different tangential stress distributions and insignificant variation in the radial stress distribution along the hole boundary.
INTRODUCTION
In early finite element work, most of the researchers were working with 2-D finite element models and plane stress state following CLPT theory. The simplified 2D models ignore the effect from the bolt load. Crews, Hong and Raju [1] completed a parametric study on stress distributions around the hole boundary for a variation of W/d values to include bolt properties and contact between bolt and the laminate. Stress distributions are strongly dependent on the anisotropy for both magnitude and location of peak hoop stress on the hole boundary. Stress concentrations for the tested lay-up in the range 2 ≤ W/d ≤ 10. The 0º lay-up gave largest stress concentration (about 4.5), followed by cross-ply lay-up (about 3.75) and the lowest stress concentration is with the quasi-isotropic lay-up (about 1.7). This is consistent with the open-hole problem. This work is later extended to include the effects of friction, pin elasticity, clearance and laminate properties in FEA work by Eriksson et. al [2] and Hyer and Klang [3] . These parameters change the location and value of ultimate tangential stress. Rowlands et. al. [4] compared strain obtained from finite element model to experimental strains using strain gauges on the bearing plane and found that increased friction was able to redistribute the load and correspondingly the position of the main load-carrying fibres away from the bearing plane towards the net-tension plane.
Lay-up stacking also affects both the bearing strength and failure mode in pin joints as reported by Quinn and Matthews [5] and in clamped bolted joints reported later by Park [6] and found that placing 90º layers on the surface inhibits delamination bearing strength in the region θ = 0º but does not affect the ultimate bearing strength. Stockdale and Matthews [7] reported a 40% increase in pin loaded bearing strength for a finger-tight case and increased as much as 100% at a maximum clamping load (14.7 kN) compared to a pin joint in GFRP system. Eriksson [8] found that normalised strength of clamped to pin joint in CFRP system rose by up to 2.4 times. This is expected as lower stiffness in GFRP gives instability effects which reduced its strength performance. Smith [9] found that increasing bolt load changed the initial failure mechanism from local bearing (splitting and interlaminar cracking) to local shear and compression damage under the bolt head resulting in increased bearing stress. Remote bearing failure (more significant in low torque conditions) was shown to be a mixture of compressive damage and delamination failures.
Kontolatis [10] used a similar GFRP woven fabric system as used by Belmonte et. al. [11] in double-lap bolted joints with a clamping torque of 5 N m using protruding bolt. Kontolatis [10] found that net-tension failures occurred with W/d ≤ 4. These initiated from the stress concentration at the hole edge perpendicular to the loading axis. Mixed mode of bearing and net-tension failures occurred with W/d=5 and sufficiently large e/d =4. Kontolatis [10] also conducted interrupted tests to study the effect of nettension damage in more detail to observe the damage that triggers a catastrophic failure.
An interrupted test in one specimen, from a geometry that finally failed in nettension, showed that damage in the joint initiated with matrix cracking near the hole edge perpendicular to the loading direction to the specimen sides and at maximum load forms a damage zone of approximately 2-3 mm length. Kontolatis [10] expressed that the damage zone consists of local failures due to discontinuities, including 0° fibre tow fractures and shear matrix cracking. There were also limited amounts of splitting and delamination formed on both sides of the hole and exhibit a fairly constant width. Exceeding the critical load, the damage zone eventually caused catastrophic failures. Kontolatis [10] also conducted optical microscopy in an attempt to highlight fibre tow fracture in the top and bottom reinforcement layers. The damage zone is localised along the path defined by the crack and the surrounding area seems to be unaffected. The limited amount of splitting may be associated with lateral constraint in torqued conditions in which even the tows that have fractured are retained in place.
In a cross-ply woven fabric laminate, it can be deduced that similar damage growth mechanisms occurred as given in quasi-isotropic lay-ups but due to different weave architectures there is some differences. First, the damage length in the cross-ply lay-up might be less than quasi-isotropic laminates as a result of a high proportion of tows in 0° direction compared to quasi-isotropic laminates with identical thickness. This behaviour also found by Manger [12] in the open-hole problem resulting in reduced critical damage zone length. Secondly, the damage zone tends to initiate at 45° to the loading axis and then changes to 90°, resulting in shear-out failures. As found by Collings [13] , sufficient e/d must be provided in cross-ply lay-ups to eliminates the shear-out failures.
Net-tension, shear-out and bearing failures are three main types of failures that do occur in bolted joints. The specific mode of failure is dependent on the stresses developed along radial, tangential and shear plane, respectively. The present work has eliminated shear-out failure by providing sufficient end-distance in all joint systems, so reducing the current study to net-tension and bearing failure modes. Radial stresses are associated with bearing (compressive) failures of loaded hole behind bolt shank and tangential stresses are associated with net-tension failures. Current work compares radial stress and tangential stress exhibited in woven fabric CFRP double-lap bolted joints between cross-ply and quasi-isotropic lay-ups. The understanding of stress distribution in composite material lay-ups with bolted joint configurations is essential prior to strength prediction works using finite element analysis.
EXPERIMENTAL OBSERVATIONS
Net-tension failure occurred within 2 < W/d < 4, whereas W/d = 5 showed bearing mode. Compared with non-woven coupons the transition to bearing failure occurs at a higher W/d. It is suggested that this may be due to the lower tensile strength of the woven systems. For coupons tested in the finger-tight condition, the critical W/d is reduced to 4 and local bearing failure prior to ultimate failure is apparent in all samples. The hole elongation is obvious for the coupon with W/d=5. Although difficult to see on bare eyes, there was also evidence of local bearing damage in the smaller width coupon. A similar observation with regard to critical W/d is given by Cooper and Turvey [14] . Cooper and Turvey [14] For the two cross-ply woven materials (PX and 5X) net-tension failure was observed for all the joints tested, except for the unclamped, larger hole size with W/d=3. In non-woven materials bearing failure might be expected with W/d=3. Again, it is the lower strength of the woven material that is believed to be associated with the greater occurrence of net-tension failures. Two types of bearing failures are observed prior to ultimate failures. The first type showed local bearing initially but ultimate failures are given as net-tension mode (failures given in net-tension showed ultimate failures from hole edge and failed catastrophically). This type of bearing failure is more pronounced in thin coupons. Second type showed pure bearing failures which exhibited compression behind the bolt up to certain length (no net-tension failures are observed).
FINITE ELEMENT MODELLING

Determination of 3-D elastic properties
Determination of 3-D properties is considered first. This is followed by description of the modelling stages which include the use of "smeared-out" properties, the development of the FE models and the associated boundary conditions and the implementation of clamp-up.
In-plane and out-of-plane elastic properties of the CFRP and GFRP woven fabric composites are required in 3-D modelling. In-plane elastic properties were determined experimentally and are reproduced from Belmonte's work [11] in Table 1 . Out-of-plane elastic properties have been estimated following a simple approach. It seems likely that net-tension failure is governed mainly by the in-plane properties. The out-of-plane elastic constants required are E z , v zx , v zy , G zx and G zy . For the cross-ply lay-ups these properties are estimated from idealisations based on simple CLPT principles and are presented in Appendix A1. This leads to averaged values over the thickness of the laminate. Out-of-plane properties for the quasi-isotropic lay-ups are taken from Akkerman [15] and given in Appendix A2. The resulting in-plane and out-of-plane elastic properties for all lay-ups are listed in Table 1 . In woven composite modelling, the behaviour at the sub-lamina level is far from fully understood due to the effects of complex fibre architecture. Although much work in predicting mechanical properties of woven fabric systems has been implemented using a unit cell approach, this cannot readily be applied to local failure at a stress raiser. A simple approach that takes into account the orthotropic elastic properties of composite materials is by smearing (averaging) to provide "equivalent homogeneous properties". Using smeared properties for a woven fabric system is inherently a better approximation than for non-woven systems because two separate plies in a pre-preg based laminate are replaced by a single layer in a woven fabric composite.
Modeling Techniques and Approaches
The elastic properties used in the current model are based on smeared-out properties and include the out-of-plane elastic properties given in Table 1 . Cross-ply woven lay-up is arguably better represented as smeared-out than a quasi-isotropic woven system because of similar repetitive sequence in adjacent layers. The other components are made from isotropic stainless steel which has a modulus elasticity of 210 N/mm 2 and Poisson's ratio of 0.3. Six components are assembled in each model of the single-lap joint. Sufficient mesh refinement is used to ensure the strength predictions are mesh independent. Mesh is refined in the vicinity of the hole edge in the composite (and steel) plates and the volume under the washers, as ultimate failure occurred within these regions. The boundary conditions are assigned so that left end is held fixed and displacement is applied to the right end. Two load steps are implemented which apply the clamping load (Step 1) and the far-field tensile load (Step 2). Each model is assigned a clamping load (finger-tight or T=5 N m). Each contact surface pair is assigned with master-slave interaction which includes an appropriate friction coefficient. This is an important step as load transfer will affect the stress distributions and therefore, strength predictions.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The stress distribution around the circumference of the bolt hole of cross-ply laminates is somewhat different from quasi-isotropic materials due to the lower ratio of shear modulus-to-longitudinal modulus. In open hole problem, quasi-isotropic lay-up showed a lower stress concentration than cross-ply lay-up. However, in a bolted joint problem, the stress concentration is reduced at low bearing stress due to the effect of friction as a result of lateral load in the vicinity of the hole edge.
To investigate lay-up effects in bolted joints further, two different lay-ups of similar thickness (PX4 and PQ4) are compared giving the results shown in Figure 1 . 3-D models are able to model the full friction transfer condition correctly giving zero stress in radial and tangential direction around the hole perimeter for low levels of bearing stress. As can be observed from Figure 1 (a) and (b) , increased clamping force will reduce both the radial stress and tangential stress. Both lay-up types does not showed much difference in radial stress distribution around hole boundary where maximum radial stress occurs at 45° from the bearing as given in Figure 1 (a) .
The different lay-ups give different tangential stress distributions along the hole boundary as shown in Figure 1(b) . Quasi-isotropic laminate has ±45º plies and exhibits a single peak in the tangential stress, which increased from bearing plane to peak at about 85º and reduces subsequently, showing the maximum tensile stress at the end of contact regions. Cross-ply lay-ups have no ±45º plies and showed a minimum stress at angle of 45º from bearing plane. Additionally, two peaks are produced at 0º and 90º associated with (0/90) ns lay-up where the second tensile stress peak was larger than the first peak and occurred at a location where the non-contact point started. These trends are a consequence of the local changes in lay-up geometry around the hole boundary in a polar co-ordinate system. Figure 1 (c) shows the tangential stress along net-section; for a fixed bearing stress the tangential stress reduced with bolt load. With fixed bearing stress, lower bolting forces increase the tangential stress concentration. Larger tensile stresses at net-tension plane in cross-ply were due to having proportionately more 0º plies. Both lay-ups showed insignificant variation in the radial stress distribution. Similar trends were obtained by Crews et. al. [1] who studied the stresses using a 2-D model for a bolted joint with six different (non-woven) laminate lay-ups and found that there was strong anisotropy in magnitude and location of peak tangential stress.
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CONCLUSIONS
A 3-D FEA has been carried out to determine the stress distribution in bolted double-lap joints, as friction load in bolted joint is transferred through-the-thickness, the 3-D finite element model gave more reliable stress distribution. Different lay-ups give different tangential stress distributions along the hole boundary, cross-ply lay-up demonstrates higher tangential stress than quasi-isotropic lay-up counterparts. This is consequence of the local changes in lay-up geometry around the hole boundary in a polar co-ordinate system. On the other hand, both cross-ply and quasi-isotropic lay-ups showed insignificant variation in the radial stress distribution.
As composite shows similar strain in each layer, ,
From equilibrium as given by A1 and A2,
If we substitute (A3) and (A4) into (A1) and (A2), it should be possible to solve for , in terms of , 
